
Frostburg State College's Sky 
Cannon, the largest public tele
scope in Maryland, was com
pleted at the beginning of 
March. The telescope's biggest 
advantage is its· 17½ inch light 

. collector, which collects 2,300 
times more light than the human 
eye. With this instrument, an 
observer may see the farthest 
planet Neptune as well as look 
closely at the numerous other 
planets and stars in the sky. 

The telescope was built in the 
Physic's Department of Frost
burg State College, largely by 
one student. Dr. Robert Doyle 
conceived the idea, . and dis
cussed it with Burt Thiel of the 
Computer Science Department. 
Mr. Thiel designed the instru
ment, and student Jim Beckman 

began working on it almost two 

years ago. Jim put in hundreds 
of hours building the telescope, 
which weighs 300 pounts and re
sembles a large cannon. The 
total cost of the equipment was 
less than one thousand dollars. 
A commercial telescope of this 
size would have cost the college 
between four and five thousand 
dollars. 

The Sky Cannon has a de
cided advantage over the next 
largest public telescope in Mary
land, which is at the Maryland 
Academy of Science and has 
only .an eight inch light collec
tor. Dr: Doyle points out that 
Frostburg holds another advan
tage for those who would like 
to observ(! the sky-fewer arti-

ficial lights. Because there are 
relatively few artificial lights in 
a town · of this size, the light 
from the skies is more easily 
captured and the. stars appear 
more clearly. 

The College Bowl Re
gionals were held last week
end at the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore Cam
pus, and Frostbur.g's repre
sentatives made a respect
able showing. The represen
tatives were chosen on the 
basis of points scored in di
vidually, as opposed to 
sending the winning team of 
Frostburg's competition. 

The final match of the 
competition held at Frost
burg was between the unde
feated Maxwell-Boltzmann 
Distribution, and ROTC; 
Maxwell-Boltzmann proved 
themselves the better team. 
Members of that winning 
team were Ray Athey, Mark 
Crable, Steve Doyle, and 
John Wagner. Both Athey 
and Doyle were selected to 
represent Frostburg in the 
regional competition,· but 
they opted not to attend. 

Students representing 
Frostburg at the regionals 
were Joe Castor, Jim Hos
tetter, Linda Malcolm, 
Steve Moffett, and Aaron 
Phelps. In the first round 
of the double-elimination 
competition Frostburg was 
defeated by Ursinus College 
of Pennsylvania, 160-100. 
In the second match, the 
Frostburg team redeemed 
themselves by triumphing 
over Moravian College of 
Pennsylvania, 13 5-5 5. 
Frostburg was eliminated 
from the competition in the 
third round when they 
bowed to University of 
Pittsburgh at Johnstown, 
300-35. The winning team 
of the regional competition 
was the University of Mary
land-College Park team, 
who defeated Lehigh Uni
versity in a tense match, 
285-195. 

Dr. Doyle invites those who .---
are· interested in using the tele
&cope to do so on Wednesday 
nights at 8:30 behind Dunkle 
Hall, weather permitting. Saturn 
with its many rings, and Jupiter, 
which has four moons and in
teresting cloud features, will be 
seen in the night sky in May. Dr. 
Doyle feels that, although look
ing at photographs of stars and 
planets is useful, "The real thing 
is something else." The Sky Can
non provides the best opportun
ity many will ever have to ob-serve our universe. ._ _______________________ _ 

Bowling 
For 
Bobcats 
A film and discussion on the 

consequences of nuclear war will 
be held on Thursday, March 31 
in the Community Room of the 
Allegany County Health Depart
ment. The film, "The Last Epi
demic: The Medical Consequen
ces of Nuclear War," vividly por
trays the global and ecological 
catastrophe which would follow 
nuclear war. 

The program is being spon-

The 

sored by the Cumberland Area 
Health Education Center and the 
Physicians for Social Responsi
bility. PSR, which produced the 
film, is a nationwide non-profit 
organization of doctors commit
ted to professional and public 
information on nuclear war. 

Those who wish to register 
for the program should contact 
Jann Keenan at 777-9150. The 
program is free of charge. 

Last 
Epidemic 



I DRAFTY NEWS 
I A federal court judge in requires ~raft-eligible stu-
~ k dents to sign a statement of 
~ Minnesota two wee s ago . t t" n complianc~ be-

LETTERS 
Dear Editor, 

I am curious why the 
Black Student Alliance was 
placed into the Big Organi
zations. I can understand 
why SGA, CCB, WFNR, 
State, and Nemacolin 
should receive priority 
funding. These organiza
tions have large operating 
costs and they are for the 
entire campus to use. I do 
not see the Black Student 
Alliance needing large sums 
of money, and they repre
sent only a minority of the 
campus. If the Black Stu
dent Alliance can receive 
priority funding, then 
should not the fraternities, 
clubs, and dorms be con
sidered also for special 
funding? 

We feel that, although we havelordered a temporary halt r:;:s ~ae~:ming eligible for 
been in violation of campus§to enforcement of a new f 1 .d ounted to a 
policies sanctions imposed have ~law barring federal student fed~ra at ' am , . ht 

' d · ~ · h h dental of a person s ng been extremely severe an m-~aid to persons w o ave . 1 d 1 forced 
consistent with similar cases. §failed to register for the to a_ tn_a '.an. a so 
Many of the Residence Lifeldraft. self-mcnmmatton. 

staff, particularly the Residentl U.S. District Court Judge Defendants in the case 
Assistants, h~ve developed ~ IDonald Alsop m~de the de- are the Department of Edu
unjustified attitude towards rest• !!icision in a case filed by the cation and the Selective 
dents in our house. Therefore, IMinnesota Civil Liberties Service System. A spokes
we feel that we are being treated I union on behalf of three man for the Education De
unfairly. Residents in our house lunnamed students who have partment said the agency 
are billed repeatedly'. exceed· §not registered for the dr~ft. had not yet decided on a 
ingly high fmes for rumor dam-I Alsop granted the mo.t10n response. 
ages, such as $125 for a wall §for a preliminary injunction 
_clock that was a~c~dentally Ire quested by the group in
knocked out by a vis~tor andldicating that the plaintiffs 
will not be r~placed. Members oflwould probably win the 
our house will ~lso be forced_ to §final-ruling. . 
pay for a hole m the wall which § In his decision, the JU dge 
did not exist. When members oflnoted that the law, which 
our house proceeded to dis-~ . . EY 

Amy Silberberg, attorney 
for the Minnesota Civil 
Liberties Union, said the 
group would file a motion 
for a final decision with the 
court by next week. 

cuss this with the Assistant I MON 
Director of Residence Life, Gary I 

Joseph Olah Love, we were told that it would !!i FOR 
be "looked into." After that we !!i . 

Dear Editor, 

As freshmen· here at Frost
burg State, we feel a need to 
voice our opinions against the 
ruling force of this campus, Resi
dence Life. This branch of the 
administration has made our col-

heardnothingmore. !!i MOUNTAINS Re:::: ~ft~f;::t~:r e:~ I 
I Senator Paul Sarbanes has stream of American economic cal? Should it be investigated~ . . . . hi 

h ld d t t. all ~J-oined in sponsonng legislat10n life. The need for t ·s program or s ou stu en s con mu y ~ 
b b. d t th hi f ~ in the U.S. Senate to reautho- is especially important now 
e su Jecte o e w ms o ~ • . . • fi lin th 

M L d hi RA , ? ~ rize the Appalachian Regional when the region ts ee g e 
r. ove an s . . s. ~ . d f · t ly 

Heidi Paris ~ Development Act m accor ance impact o recess10n more acu e 
w·m G . ~ with proposals developed by the than other parts of the Nation." 

lege career, thus far, unbearable. 1 am avin ~region's 13 governors. The bill. Senators Randolph and Sar-
lllllll,,,,,llllllll,,,,,IIIIIIIIIII would extend authority for ~rea banes joined in sponsoring simi

development programs through lar legislation last. year, which 
1987 and for highway construe- was passed by .both the Senate 
tion through 1990. Senator Sar- and House of Representatives. 
banes joined Senator Jennings The 1982 measure, however, did 
Randolph (WV) in introducing not become law because of the 
the legislation. addition of other subject matter 

"It is very important that in the House. 
we cohtinue the outstanding In addition to reauthorizing 
work of the Appalachian Re- the Commission's development 
gional Commission with the in- programs for four years and its 
tentions and directions of Con- highway construction programs 
gress regarding the finish-up for seven years, the bill grants 
work of the Commission," Sena- Congressional recognition to the 
tor Sarbanes said. "This finish- Appalachian Foundation. The 
up program developed by the Foundation was developed· by 
region's 13 governors during members of the ARC, and was 
1981 recognizes that while much recently incorporated as a paral
has been accomplished since the lel organization to the Commis
establishment of the Commis- sion. It is intended to become a 
sion in 1965, there remain many focal point for the assembling 
unfilled needs if we are to be and investment of private sec
successful in bringing this im- tor resources in the Appala
portant region into the main- chian region. 

lol-ll'I ""£ ~U CA 
-"J~T MlT<.tol F1A 

b W'lW .,If 4&l Hnu,h, 
c..~so"""', w€ ~ <.,P 

11.&tt, o.lf. ~A1' 
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Swim 
Teams 
Com
pete 

In the National Champion
ships two weeks ago at Kenyon 
College, Laura Schlegel proved 
she is still one of the top swim
mers in Division III. For the 
third consecutive year the junior 
captured All-American honors. 
Her best finish was 7th in the 
200-yd backstroke, with a time 
of2:13.13. In 1982she won this 
event. In the 50-yd backstroke 
Schlegel captured 8th place(29. 
5.5), and in the 100-yd back
stroke she finished 10th (1 :02. 
81). She had placed third in 
this event the previous year. 

In weather better suited for 
ducks than lacrosse players, the 
Frostburg State women's la-
crosse team opened their season 
on March 9 with a 12-10 victory 
at Notre Dame (MD). 

The mucky field had a sig
nificant effect on the game. 
Frostburg, playing in the good 
end of the field the first half, 
grabbed a 7-2 halftime lead. The 
FSC attack was 7 for 14, while 
Notre Dame could convert just 
4 of 11 shots. The second half 
was a different story. Forced 
to _defend in ankle deep mud, 
with a heavy fog rolling in to 
complicate matters, the Frost
burg lead quickly dissipated. 
Twice Notre Dame . closed to 
within two goals, but Frostburg 
goalie Renee Cannon held off 
Notre Dame long enough for 
FSC to come away with the 12-
10 victory. 

On the day, the Bobcats con
verted 12 of 30 shots, compared 
to Notre Dame's 10 of 23. 
Barb Barret{ and Janet Webb led 
Frostburg with 4 goals apiece; 

freshman Webb adding four as
sists. Diane Corbett added 3 
goals, with Ginny Anderson 
picking up the remaining FSC 
goal. 

After a week off for the 
Spring Break, Coach Sharon Ir-
win's women's lacrosse team re
turns to action with their 1-0 
record still intact. The women 
scrimmage West Virginia on 
Wednesday, -March 23 before 
participating in' the Sanford Mar
athon on March 25 to March 27. 
The Marathon is held at Hockes
sin, Delaware. 

A total of 33 teams are ex
pected at the Marathon, includ
ing William and Mary, Stanford 
University and a Canadian entry. 
A variety of skill levels will be 
on hand, with teams of equal 
skill facing each other. 

Irwin feels the Marathon will 
be of great benefit to her team. 
"This will be a good experience, 
not only playing wise, but it 
is a good opportunity for our 
girls to watch the talent of some 
of the other teams." With the first twelve finishers 

earning All-American status, 
Schlegel thus gained All-Ameri
can honors three times in the 
Championships. Coach Bob Mc
Farland was pleased with her 
performance, noting that she 
swam season bests in either the 
preliminaries or finals for each 
event. Suffering from various 
illnesses during the season, Shle- · 

Mudbath 
Victory 

- gel performed quite well. 
Three other Frostburg 

women reached the Nationals. 
Alicia Bobesink and Ann Whis-

. ner qualified in the 50-yd breast
stroke. However, neither girl was 
able to qualify for the finals. 
Bobesink finished with a time of 
34.35;Whisner came in at 34.43. · 

Katy Corran finished 33rd 
out of 42 girls in the 3-meter 
dive, but McFarland was pleased 
she did so well in her first year 
of diving. 

Freshman Bill Croft com
peted this past weekend in the 
NCAA Division III Swimming 
Championships at Canton, Ohio. 
While the Woodbury, NJ native 
failed to qualify for the finals 
in the 100-yd butterfly and 100-
yd freestyle, coach Bob McFar
land expressed joy in his per
formance. 

"Bill didn't swim all that 
. well, but he still finished with 
his second best time of the year 
in each," _ stated McFarland. 
"Even if he had done well, h_e 
wouldn't have qualified. The 
times were very fast. Overall, it 
was a good experience for him." 

The Frostburg State Baseball 
Team began their season over 
Spring Break with their annual 
trip south. Because of poor 
weather conditions, five games 
were cancelled. The Bobcats 
were only able to play four 
games and ended· their road trip 
with a 1-3 record. 

Coach Bob Wells' young team 
opened at Coastal Carolina, a 
perennial NAIA power. The 
Bobcats dropped 7-0 and 8-2 de
cisions, disappointing but en
couraging considering Coastal's 
powerful lineup. After dropping 
a close 10-9 decision to Spring 
Garden, FSC captured its first 
win of the year, defeating Meth
odist 4-3 in a rain-abbreviated 
contest. 

The hitting star for FSC was 
freshman Scott Hackal. Hackal 
provided the winning margin in 
the win over Methodist, his 3-
run 

1

homer in the fifth just get
ting in before rain $ettled mat
ters in the sixth. Against Spring 
Garden he added a two-run dou
ble. Defensively, Hackal handled 
16 balls at shortstop with no 

errors. 
Wells was pleased overall with 

his team's performance. "The 
pitchers looked better than I 
anticipated," Wells commented, 
"particularly the freshmen." He 
praised freshman David Schall
mo, Frank Carcirieri and Scott 
Lamont. Schallmo captured the 
lone FSC win and totalled four 
and two-thirds innings of score
less hurling. 

Defensively, the Bobcats 
committed ten errors, but Wells 
noted that just three were 
charged to infielders. "Our de
fense looks like it will be 
strong," the veteran men tor sta
ted. "We did some bad things 
in the Spring Garden game, mak
ing some freshmen errors, but 
that was the only time our de
fense really broke down." 

The Bobcats have five games 
scheduled this week, all on the 
road. March 25 Frostburg plays 
Virginia Wesleyan in a single 
game, then plays doubleheaders 
at Christopher-Newport (March 
26) and Coppin State (March 
27). 

INTRAMURAL UPDATE 

Girl's Volleyball 
TEAM 
Jet Setters 
Phantoms 
Highway Hellions 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Bennett's Blasts 
Delta Beta Chi 
.Phi Kappa Phi 
Volley Girls 

Coed Volleyball 
TEAM 
Equalizers 
Faculty 
Delta Beta Chi I 
Loose Ends 
Kim Lucks 
LC-PP 
Delta Beta Chi II 
Lost Cause 
Total Kinetic Energy 
Weber's 
0 'K Candienes 

Men's Volleyball 
East. 
TEAM 
Broadway Bombers 
Hard ballers 
Mainstreeters 
Faculty 
Spike the Monkey 
Fredopoli's 
San gas 
ROTC 

Men's Volleyball 
West 
TEAM 
KZX II 
Spike rs 
R.I. Reds 
Loose Ends 
Delta Beta Chi 
Kim Lucks 
Pi Kappa Phi 
KZX II 

Men's Soccer Competitive 
TEAM 
G-Spot 
Kiwi's 
Kicks 
B.F. Diehl 
Superstars 
Shoot the Monkey 
Ho Coals 
Sig Tau White 

Men's Soccer Non-Competitive 
East 
TEAM 
Little Feat 
LC-SM 
The Mothers 
DPO-Red 
Delta Beta Chi 
San gas 
KZX I 
Off the Wall 

Men's Soccer Non-Competitive 
West 
TEAM 
Kix 
Strikers 
Don-Ho 11 
Pi Kappa Phi 
ROTC 
KZX II 

Killer Buds 
Loose Ends 

WON 
6 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 

WON 
6 

WON 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

WON 
1 
0 
0 
0 

6 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 

WON 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

WON 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 

LOST 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

LOST 
0 
0 
0 
1 

Did not play 
Did not play 
Did not play 
Did not play 

WON 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

LOST 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

Did not play 

Did not play 

=:::::::: 

rSTI 
3 t@ 

~ I 

r1 
:,EI 
i I 
TIE 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
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More 
Sports 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

The recipient of the "Athlete 
of the Week" award for March 7 
to March 13 is Laura Schlegel, 
a member of the women's swim
ming team. Schlegel earned All
American honors in three events 
in the NCAA Division III Na
tionals Championships at Ken
yon College. She finished 7th in 
the 200-yd backstroke, 8th in 
the 50-yd backstroke and 10th 
in the 100-yd backstroke. This 
marks the third straight year the 
junior from Silver Spring has 
won All-American recognition. 

Janet Webb, a member of the 
women's lacrosse team, was also 
nominated for the award. 

After nearly a month off, the 
men's and women's track teams 
return to competition on March 
26, opening the outdoor porti_on 
of their schedule in the Towson 
State Invitational. 

Both squads had exceptional 
outdoor campaigns in 1982, the 
women finishing second in the 
National Championships and the 
men coming in sixth. The men, 
fielding a deep and talented 
squad, followed with a fine 
indoor season. The women suf
fered heavier graduation losses, 
and the young team is .iust now 
rounding into form. 

The men, under coach Bob 
Lewis, have captured the last 
four Towson Invitationals. Last 
year the Bobcats outdistanced 
the field of 34 teams, collecting 
124¼ points to Indiana (PA)'s 
86. Among the teams Frost
burg beat were Millersville State, 
Morgan State and the University 
of New Haven. 

Barb Surgent's women were 
eighth out of 20 teams in 1982. 
During the indoor season Sur
gent received fine individual per
formances from several girls, but 
a lack of depth makes it hard 
for Frostburg to do well from a 
team standpoint. 

--Professional Illusionist com
ing to Frostburg. 

struction program. Instructors 
will be certified members of the 
College's swimming poql student 
staff. Children may be registered 
by calling 689-4461 between 

9 :00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. The fee 
for the lessons is $6. 

-The Frostburg State College 
Foundation is now accepting ap
plications from sophomores and 
juniors for the Elisabeth Hit
chins Scholarship Fund to be 
awarded for the academic year 
1983-84_ 

Criteria is as follows: (1) 
must maintain a 3.25 grade 
point average; (2) full-time stu
dent who will earn bachelor's 
degree from FSC; (3) partici
pation in extracurricular and 
community activities; (4) finan
cial need~tudent must be con
tributing as much as possible to 
his/her education; (5) primary 
consideration given to Maryland 
residents-candidates from near
by areas of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania may also apply. 

Applications can be obtained 
from the Financial Aid Office 
in the Hitchins Admfnistration 
Building · or in the Foundation 
Office in Fuller House. Dead
line for applying is March 30, 
1983. 

-The Frostburg State College 
music department is proud lo 
present an evening of opera Per. 
formed by the members of the 
Opera Workshop Theatre. The 
performance will be held in PuI. 
len Auditorium on Friday, 
March 25 _at 8:15. The company 
will be singing scenes from larger 
works, such as a duet from Mo. 
zart's "Marriage of Figaro" fol
lowed by a humorous trio from 
Donizetti's "Daughter of the Re
giment." For a more contemp0• 

rary taste in opera, "The Old 
Maid and the Thief" by Gian
Carlo Micnotti wiil be presented. 
The grand finale will feature the 
entire company performing Ros
sini's "Italian in Algiers." If you 
sti II have the earlier part of your 
Friday evening free, then come 
and soak up some culture at 
the opera workshop. 

Presenting "The Illusions and 
Reality of Lou Leventhal," 
Thursday, March 31 at 8:00 
p.m. in Lane Center Multi-Use 
Room. An extraordinary pro
gram of illusion and slight of 
hand by a professional illusion
ist, Mr. Lou Leventhal, which 
you will find absolutely astound
ing. Come experience illusions 
which your eyes will not be; 
lieve and your reasoning powers 
cannot explain. Tickets are 
$1.00 and can be reserved by 
calling Tom Woodie at 689-

--------------------------- 3141 or can be purchased at 

-Students are needed to serve 
as mem.bers of the College's 
judicial hearing panels during 
the 1983-84 academic year. 
Both on- and off-campus stu
dents may apply for these po
sitions. In order to be eligible 
a student must: (1) be attending 
the College on a full time basis, 
and (2) have a minimum cumu
lative average of 2.3 or better. 

--Position Advertised-The 
College is accepting applications 
for the position of Director of 
its Upward Bound Program. Du
ties and responsibilities include 
performance of administrative 
functions, planning and ,super
vision of the instructional pro
gram. Minimum requirements in
clude Master's- degree with ad
ministrative· and management 
ability. Teaching experience in 
public schools and working with 
disadvantaged youth desireable. 
Position available May 10, 1983, 
pending federal funding. Salary 
is $18,000. Send letter of ap
plication, resume and three let
ters of reference by April 18, 

, 1983 to Dr. Joseph F. Malak, Calendar 
Of 

Events 
THURSDAY, March 24 

9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Caroline Co. Teacher Recruit; 
ment. Lane. Center·, _203-204. 

9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Montgomery Co. Teache~ Recruit-

9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. 

ment. Lane Center, 207 & 213. 

FRIDAY,March 25 
Caroline Co .. Teacher Recruit

,ment. Lane Center, 203-204. 
Sociology Internship Workshop. 

Old Main, 204. 
Opera Workshop. Pullen Audi

torium._ 
Pi Kappa Phi Dance. Lane Center 

Multi-Use. 

SATURDAY, March 26 
6:30 p.m. International Community Ban-

quet. Frostburg Methodist 
Church. 

9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Omega P.si Phi Disco. Lane Center 
Snack Bar. 

SUNDAY, March 27 
1 :30 & 3:00 p.m. Planetarium-"Songs of the Space 

Age." Tawes Hall. 
3:15 p.m. Senior Recital: Carl Parker, Clari-

net. Pullen Auditorium. 
8:00 p.m. B.S.A. Expo. Lane Center Multi~ 

Use. 

the door. You won't want to 
miss this exciting program spon
sored by the Baptist Student 
Union of FSC. 

-Bobcat Football 1983-Man
datory team meeting: Thursday, 
March 24 at 6:00 p.rri. in the 
PEC 104. Everyone who is in
terested in playing football in 
1983 must attend this team 
meeting! Anyone who cannot 
attend, due to an extremely 
grave emergency, must see 
Coach Peterson personally be
fore March 24th. 

-Swimming ·lessons for child
ren (Kindergarten and above) 
will begin at FSC on March 28 
and 29. Children will be 
screened at the. first session and 
placed in the Beginner, Ad
Vi!nCed Beginner, or Intermedi
ate levels of the Red Cross In-

Applications are available in 
both the Student Affairs Office, 
120 Administration Building, 
and the Residence Life Office, 
Annapolis Hall. All applications 
must be completed and re
turned to the Student Affairs 
Office no later than Wednesday, 
April 6, 1983. 

-A "resume workshop" pre
sented by William Grab, Direc
tor of Career Planning. and Place
ment, will be held Wednesday, 
April 6, from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
in Room 213-214 Lane Center. 
All students and faculty are. wel
come to attend. 

Dean of the General Education 
Program. 

-Mr. Bernard Stevens, general 
manager of radio station WALi 
and WROG in Cumberlan·d is 
looking for students who may be 
interested in working as interns 
at the station. 

Internships are available im· 
mediately. Activities would in· 
elude advertisement, copywrit· 
ing, news printing, reporting and 
program production. Mr. Ste· 
vens may also find other job 
assignments. . 

Mr. Stevens may be reached 
at 777-5400, Monday through 
Friday. 

Frostburg State College's First Annual 

Faculty:N<(Talent 
Show· 

Tuesday, March 29 
at 8:00 p.m. 

in The Lane Center Multi-Use 
The Public Is Invited. Come on out and see your 
favorite faculty members do their thing!! , 

Brought to you by Students Against Nuclear Arms. ADMISSION: 99¢ 
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FIND-IT-HERE colored Haitian oil paintings, 
many _Latin American weavings 

ATTENTION! (blankets, ponchos and wall 
This is your last chance to hangings), and several pieces of 

order a 1983 Yearbook. Sales brightly-painted ceramics. Tow
will be all next week in the Lane els, blankets and clothing were 
Center lobby, 10:00-1 :00. also taken, presumably for 
************************* wrapping and packing. If you 
STATE STAFF MEETING! notice a bunth of stuff like this 

Sunday, March 27 at 4:00 . in your travels around campus 
p.m. at Darcy's-146 Wood St .. and town, or if you find an odd 
All members must attend! Be Pile of stuff that might have 
there or risk excommunication. been used in packing, be a 
************************* friend and ·let us know by 

Apartment available for rent dropping a note to Box 40 in 
• the Lane Center. 

effective April 14. Includes color 
TV, TV hook-up, phone. Con-
tact 689-6777 before April 7, or 
leave message in LC. 232. Rea
sonable rent. 
************************* 

For Sale: Indian pure export 
leather suitcases, pure cashmere 
woolen shawls, topcoat fur- · 
lined1 Camera, brand new·, using 
110 film. Contact Pravin at 689-
6777 or leave message in LC. 
232. Must sell before leaving for 
home country on April 14. 
************************* 

Found: In Dunkle Hall-3rd 
floor in ladies room-woman's 
gold watch. Call Dona, 689-
1038. 
************************* 

ARTS & LETTERS has ex
tended its deadline from March 
25 to April 15. Any artwork, 
photography, poetry, or prose 
relating to the theme "East
West" should be taken to Dun
kle 132. If you don't have any
thing to say now, try attending · 
the Celebration of Asian Culture 
and publishing your reactions. 
************************* 

A member of the Frostburg 
faculty was ripped off last week
end and has ·asked for some help. 
They lost several small, bright-

************************* 

PERSONALS 
All personals submitted to 

STATE must be signed. Names 
will automatically be withheld 
unless otherwise indicated. 
Limit to 1 per person. 

c-
Thanks for playing s-ball with 

me. I know you were falling for 
me.when you fell in the mud! 
We will have to do it again soon. 

-c 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Mom and Dad, 

You are the part of my I ife 
that gives me reason for tomor
row-And the confidence to find 
it. 

, Love, 
Marie V. P. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
608 K & C-

How about another late night 
Yan Halen party? You're funny 
to listen to! Jump out the win
dow much, K? 

Your fellow alkiE) 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Happy Belated Birthday, Gerald. 
With love from Pi Kappa Phi 
Little Sisters. We love you!! 

Scott, 

Happy belated birthday to a 
QUALITY individual! Hope it 
was totally awesome. 

Love Kim 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Benitta: · 

You're doing a good job with 
the choir so don't get discour
aged and frustrated when things 
don't go smoothly or easily.· It 
all takes TIME. We're all behind 
you and supporting you; keep 
up the good work!! 

A friend, 
Charyn 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Denise Kampmann, 

Congratulations on the best 
swim year you've ever had! 

Lots of love, 
Your sister at TSU, 

Connie 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++· 
To all those invited to the 13.6 
Bash, 

Your donations would be 
greatly appre.ciated-if received 
by Wednesday, March 30, 1983. 

The Gang 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Tom-

Happy Birthday! Hope your 
22nd is totally awesome. 

Love Kim 
++++-+++++++++++++++++++++· 
Attention all cacks, 

We finally got into the pic
tures. After a long debate, the 
head cack, Dude, has decided to 
add. two new members. Welcome 
Mr. D. and Holly. Eleven! 

The Rat 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
To the pyramids of Delta Sigma 
Theta: 

"Perservere." 
The "Nasty Dogs" of Omega Psi 

Phi 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

· Robin Baugh, 
Keep thinking of me, because 

I'm thinking of you. ' 
Secret Admirer 

++++++++:!-++++++++++++++++ 
Mike, Mark, Tony, & Dave, 

When you least expect it
Expect it! 

The Ladies from 
2nd Floor Gray 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Dear Bari, 
Wt)y did you leave the Tap 

Room after I told you I was 
gonna pick you up? You wer-e 
really interested too. Well, now 
maybe Jackie will be the lucky 
one. 

Bas 

Paladin, 

If thou entertain 'st my love 
let. it appear in thy smiling; thy 
smiles become thee well. There
fore in my presence still smile 
my dear sweet, I prithee. ' 

From "Twelfth Night" 
Balych 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Tony, Mike, Mark & Dave 

Paybacks are h~II ! ' 
Libby, Lois, Kim, Dee, 
Marie, Theresa, Joyce, 

& Lorraine 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Next thing you know you'll 
have to sacrifice your first born 
when you sign your housing con
trac_t. Its better OFF! 

Sidney Fan 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
To the Angels of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Frat, Inc. 

Thank you for your support 
in the history show. We love • 
you. Have a nice break! 

From: The Gentlemen of 
Alpha Phi Alpha 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To the FORMER pledges-
Welcome to the frat! Now 

you know how long five weeks 
can be. We're very happy to have 
you all as brothers of Chi Delta 
Phi. 

The Y.P. 

To Yieto, 
Me and the family want you 

to have a happy birthday! We'll 
kill you if ya' don't! 

Knuckles 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
"Frostie:" 

You're a nice person that de
serves to have a "Happy Birth
day." Enjoy yourself because 
it's YOUR DAY. 

Love 'ya, 
''OZ" 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Dear R., 

Is it true what they say about 
men in uniform? I'd like to find 
out. A. Non 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Kevin-
Happy six months! I love 

ya!!! 
Wendy 

ACCU-TAM'S FEARLESS 
WEEKEND FORECAST 

Spring is here, but not the 
weather! Snow and cold on 
Friday, 30's, wind 20 mph; 
clearing & partial cloudy on 
Saturday, still cold. 
Mostly sunny on Sunday, a 
little warmer in the 40's. 
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WHO: Student organizations and residence hall councils 
WHAT: Mandatory meeting for scheduling of events next year 
WHERE: Room 140-141, Lane College Center 
WHEN: Tuesday, April 5, 1983, 7:00 P.M. 

CRIME ALERT (From March 8 to Present} 

March 11 
March 17 

Theft of $60 from Cambridge Hall. 
Eleven car tires punctured during 

the ACIT Tournament. 
March 19 
March 2-18 (?} 

,.;,_ 

Theft in Gray Hall. 
Display windows in Gray Hall vend

ing machine broken and food· 
inside stolen. 

EXCEPTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

■-.,;,-.;-.;--.,-.;-. .1-..--..--.1-..--.;: American Cancer Society 
~ 

For_exceptional College Grads (and those who are soon to be} 

CURRENT 
OPPORTUNITIES: 

• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
• AVIATION • LAW 
• MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE 
• CIVIL ENGINEERING 
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS 

Sign up for an interview in the Career Placement Office, 
or call 1-800-245_-1772 for an appointment.Representative 
will be on campus APRIL 4 & 5, 1983 -

.., 
-~,~?~!·~, ....... 24 HOUR II 

@ VOLLEYBALL 
MARATHON 

Friday, March 25, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, March 26, 7 p.m. 

COME OUT & SUPPORT 
THE PLAYERS As They Help 
In The Fight Against Cancer! 

A CHI DELTA PHI PRESENTATION .. 
~ 

~..J-- ·-



C C B p R E s~ E N T S 

Friday, March 25 Saturday, March 26 

SIBLINGS·, WEEKEND 

P.E. Center 

7:00 p.m. FRIDAY 

-7:00 p:m. SATURDAY 

Volleyball Marathon 
(24-hour) Sponsored by 
Chi Delta Phi for the 
Allegany County Unit 
of the American Cancer 

. Society 

"The No Elephant Circus Klowns" Show 

SATURDAY 

12:00 noon & 12:40 p.m. 
1 :20 p.m. 

· 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Lane Center & Chesapeake 
Outside Library 
LC. Multi Use Room .. 


